
 

 

 

 

Screens To Suit Your Collection 

Choose the screens that fit your  

collection—Art, Cultural History, Natural  

History, Archives, and Research Library 

Collections.  

 

Affordable 

Elements is scaled for smaller collections 

and budgets. As your organization grows, 

you can easily move into the larger  

Proficio system. 

Manage It All 

With Proficio Elements you can manage 

every aspect of your collection or archive 

all in one system.  
 

Easy to Use 

You’ll be pleased with the ease of use,  

intuitive user-interface, one-click access to 

tools, quick searching, images and simple 

reporting. 
 

 

Intuitive, clean looking Interface. 

Quick and easy Data Entry & Updating. 

Find what you’re looking for with Google-like Keyword 

Searches. 

Seamlessly run and export Reports.  

View, zoom, & browse Images of objects, artists, etc. 

Attach Multimedia such as audio & video files. 

Convenient Sorting, Grouping, and Filtering of records. 

Manage Individual User Permissions. 

Share the Collection Online with our Web Module. 

You can have a streamlined Data Conversion from   

common older Collections Management software. Call for 

more details. 

Implemented in Current Technology and you’ll have Free 

Upgrades when you’re on a technical support plan.  

Flexible Purchasing Options—including monthly payment 

plans and Cloud Solutions. 

Available for Multiple-Site Implementations.   

 

Comprehensive Documentation 

Describe individual objects, and document accessions, exhibits, loans in/out,  

deaccessions, names & addresses, artists & eminent figures, provenance, location,  

inventory, maintenance, conservation, condition, & more.  



 

 

 

Fact Sheet Continued 

Up-To-Date Software for Your  
Collection Management Needs 
 

From the largest collections in the United States, to the smallest historical societies, 

from large archival research libraries, to a small corporate archive, with our software 

you’ll manage it all, from beginning to end, seamlessly, efficiently, and affordably. 

 

 30 years supporting collection management, our software is tried and true,  

      industry standard. New features are always being added and we upgrade as      

      technology evolves.  
 

 Staff of former curators, archivists, and archaeologists, are personally  

       familiar with your daily tasks. They have worked with our software engineers      

       to produce this impressive system that lets you manage it all. 
 

 Client suggestions and requests are incorporated into Proficio. 
 

 Automated conversions can export records from the some common older  

      systems, making switching as affordable and simple as possible. 
 

 Our online web module is used by the largest collection in the United States,  

      the National Park Service 
 

 We have a reputation for friendly and expert customer service. 
 

 We would love to help you document and manage your valuable collection!  

Selected Clients:  

  

Purchasing Options 
Proficio Elements Package - Includes: Collections, Archives,  

Library, Images & Multimedia, Training, and for local installations 

90 days of free Technical Support.  
 

 

Licensing is by “concurrent users” meaning the number of staff 

who will be using the system at one time. You could have 8 users, 

but purchase only a 3-user license if only 3 of your staff will be in 

Proficio at a given time.  
 

 

Option 1: Proficio Elements Package, Desktop - Install on your 

local computer or network. Purchase either a license or a  

subscription. $975 for a Licensed single user.  $68/month for a 

Subscription user. 
 

 

Option 2: Proficio Elements Package, Cloud - Simply log in to your 

hosted system. Choose to purchase a License + Cloud  

Service or a Subscription Cloud Service.  

 

License + Cloud starts at $975 plus $92/month for Cloud and 

Support. Subscription Cloud starts at $41/month, plus $92/month 

for Cloud and Support for a single user. 

 

Web Module Add-On - Website visitors will be able to search, 

browse, and view selected collection records and images.  The 

searching can be integrated with your current website’s look and 

feel.  Contact us for pricing details. 


